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House of Commons will be misled by a certain party, when
they fully understand the hidden dangers of the Bill, and the
terrible eventualities that may arise if the measure becomes
law.
Has Mr. Humphreys ever practised where women (holding

a licence in midwifery alone) have carried on their trade?
If so, he might give us his experience. My experience is
that these women commence with the poor, and then drift
into the class that can afford to pay a medical man and a
nurse, and leave the poorer class to the old-fashioned un-
trained midwife or a friendly neighbour. What the poor
lying-in woman requires are properly trained nurses, such as
theEast London Nursing Association provides, and not an
inferior, half-educated midwife, who will not condescend to
attempt to keep the patient clean. Why? She is a midwife
and not a nurse. This is not speculation ; it is the result of
experience. The correspondence of the supporters of the
Bill and their arguments are usually known as arm-chair
philosophy.
The only conclusion to be arrived at, after careful study of

the Bill and correspondence on it, is, that if it become law, it
will be very injurious to the poorer classes, a great loss of
income to the general practitioner, a return to the old days
when medicine and surgery were dissociated from midwifery,
and finally help to swell the income of the ex%miners and
licensees of this new order of legalised quacks.-I am, etc.,
Bruce Road, Bow, April izth. SAMUEL ALEXANDER.

SIR,-Sir Wm. Gairdner in his remarks at the General
Medical Council meeting last week with respect to midwives
seems to have overlooked the fact that our legislature
enacted long ago that to be legally registered they must of
necessity be also registered in medicine and surgery. To
register another class is to create an inferior order of midwives
legally, and to take a retrograde step.-I am, etc.,
Ardwick, Manchester, April iIth. H. F. WYLDE, M.R.C.S.

PRIVATE PRACTITIONERS AND PUBLIC PAYMENTS
FOR VACCINATION.

SIR,-I am strongly in favour of all vaccinations bEing per-
formed by public vaccinators, and I am of opinion that if
private practitioners obtain State payment for vaccinations it
will bring the whole question into public contempt, and
certainly lower the status of the profession. The public
vaccinators have been the sole support of the Local Govern-
ment Board in the past in obtaining a large percentage of
efficiently vaccinated children; and their most determined
opponents have been those private practitioners who have
pandered to the ignorant, and vaccinated inefficiently to
their own profit.
The Infectious Discases (Notification) Act put an end to a

similar scandal with regard to infectious diseases, and the
public have realised the necessity and approved the thorough-
ness of that Act.
Why cannot a public vaccinating staff be entrusted with

all vaccinations ? Why should the State not pay for and
assume responsibility for vaccination in its entirety ? If
public vaccinator appointments were made for large districts,
and were freed from the necessity of private practice, they
would be valuable enough to encourage a good class of men to
take them up. The work of inspection could be carried out
exactly as it is now, and the staff of the Local Government
Board would not need to be increased.
Public men and politicians are much too sensitive to noisy

agitation, and they seem to fdorget that the great mass of the
people are now educated sufficiently to obey and appreciate
what is done for their benefit. I have been a public vaccina-
tor for 15 years, and I believe that nine-tenths of the outcry
against vaccination has been caused by the weak and pusil-
lanimous manner in which it has been carried out.-I am, etc.,
April 4tb. MEMBER.

SIR,-My experience among a mining population is that
mothers prefer the child to be vaccinated by the doctor who
attends themselves. I vaccinate privately about forty miners'
children each year. Fee, 58.
An objection to public vaccination is the bringing a large

number of children together; if there is infectious disease in
any of the families it tends to spread by keeping a number

of children together for an hour or more. The public
vaccinations in this district are held in April and October,
and I have had cases of bronchitis and pneumonia which I
consider were caused by bringing out young babies in unsuit-
able weather to the vaccination station. I am of opinion that
if the parent could choose the doctor and have the operation
done at home, or in the doctor's residence, there would be
less objection to vaccination.-I am, etc.,
Clown, near Chesterfield. J. A. MAGEE, L.R.C.S.I., etc.

SIR,-In response to your invitation in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOUIRNAL of April 2nd, p. goo, for comments upon the pro-
posals there made, or other suggestions for the performance
of adequate inspections of vaccination, I venture to say that
the alternatives (i) and (2) are feasible, and that by a combin-
ation of the two the best provision would be made for the
efficient inspection required. Or, to put it otherwise, that
the medical officer of health of county position is the proper
official to carry out vaccination inspection. Medical officers
of health of boroughs and such-like areas of joo,ooo popula-
tion come under this denomination.
Vaccination as a protective against small-pox is so much a

public health matter-as much so as the isolation and disin-
fection of a case of small-pox-that it is an anomaly that it is
not included in the details of public health administration
by sanitary authorities. Whilst thus vaccination inspection
should naturally fall to the duties of the medical officer of
health, it is almost too much to ask those officers who act for
small areas and receive pittances by way of salaries to
undertake such supervision, which might bring them into
collision with their lay and professional neighbours. On the
other hand, as to alternative (2), the appointment of special
county inspector of vaccination, it must be admitted that
there is much in the argument that a general practitioner
who has experience in vaccination would be a better judge of
efficiency than the specially trained health officer who has
seen no general practice.
To appoint a county inspector for this one purpose is but to

multiply offices and to add to local taxations. Many counties
have already, and all counties by this time ought to have,
medical officers of health appointed under the Local Govern-
ment (County Councils) Act. By adding vaccination inspec-
tion under the Bill under consideration to the duties of the
county officer of health, opportunity would be taken to secure
appointments being made in those counties which have not
yet made such appointments. General good and uniformity
in public health administration would result therefrom.
Upon alternative (3) may I say that if county medical

oflicers-or medical inspectors of all departments which
pertain to the public health in such area-were brought more
into immediate contact with the Local Government Board, or
as it were invested with the Local Government Board's in-
spector's position, there would be no more complaining of an
overworked Local Government Board staff. Work in vaccina-
tion and all other inspection could be carried out punctually
and " up-to-date " if entrusted to county officers, and, as the
tenidency of the day is to local rather than to central govern-
ment, probably with less friction.
Whatever form the Bill may ultimately take as an Act, it is

to be hoped that the vicious " permissive " principle will not
appear in it, whether of adoption or of escape from vaccina-
tion by payment of a fine. It is in the history of all recent
and other epidemics of small-pox, whether at Leicester,
Gloucester, or Middlesbrough, that vaccination had become
much neglected, and that inspection as carried on had either
not discovered this or had taken no cognisance of the fact
remedially. And many other and parallel experiences have
shown that where the " local veto " has come in in health
administration the consequences have at some time become
dieastrous to that community. The past quarter of a century
of public health administration has shown up the good and
the bad; and all interested in such work must feel that the
time has come for a further consolidation of Acts for the pro-
tection of the public health (all to be compulsory), and for a
concentration of all the forces for their administration. An
edict for county vaccination inspection would initiate this
concentration, and certainly provide for most efficient
inspection.-I am, ete.,
Denbigh, April xith. J. LTOYD ROBERTS.


